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Abstract 

A key question in environmental flow (EF) allocation from reservoirs is the annual distribution of 

flow. Flow release from reservoirs can be partly supplemented or compensated for by natural runoff 

from the downstream (residual) part of the catchment. Here we present a new hydrological 

approach to estimate the optimal intra-annual flow regime for EF which also considers water inflow 

from the downstream residual sub-catchment. First, the standard intra-annual regimes at 

downstream target points are defined for reference. This annual hydrograph is then divided into two 

main parts: a variable hydrograph (related to upstream of the reservoir and the point of EF release) 

and a residual hydrograph (associated with downstream catchment runoff). Based on the magnitude 

of the residual hydrograph, the allocated EF is estimated by optimization. This method provides a 

first estimate of the intra-annual EF regime based on hydrological data, but biological, 

geomorphological, and other effective components can also be included in the optimization 

procedure. In order to test the method, the intra-annual EF regime was estimated for four different 

points of the Kor river in southern Iran. The results showed that the best fit between the EF regime 

and the natural river regime at the reference point depended on the magnitude of allocated flow and 

the allocation site in the catchment.  
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1. Introduction 

Dam construction and river regulation are necessary for flood protection, hydropower generation, and 

agricultural and industrial purposes (Torabi Haghighi et al. 2014; Brown et al. 2009; McNally et al. 

2009). Dams exert a large influence on downstream river hydrology by changing flow magnitude, 

variability, timing, and frequency (Poff et al. 1997; Graf 1999; Nilsson and Berggren 2000; Molnar 

et al. 2008; Rolls et al. 2013). These hydrological changes alter the diversity of fauna and flora 

(Brainwood et al. 2008; Beechie et al. 2006) and affect ecosystem goods and services (Bizzi et al. 

2012; McCartney 2009; Postel 1998). Environmental flow (EF) allocation is a systematic method to 

allocate water after reservoir construction so that the regulated river regime can maintain the desirable 

ecosystems typically related to stream biodiversity or fishing requirements (King et al. 2009; 

Arthington et al. 2006).  

EF methods can be divided into four different categories: hydrological, hydraulic, habitat simulation, 

and holistic (Tharme 2003). A key issue in EF allocation is the optimal release of water for different 

target points such as rivers, wetlands, lakes, or other ecosystems dependent on the river flow regime. 

When considering EF, it must be kept in mind that the natural flow regime is one of the main 

characteristics of rivers and that different natural regimes can be defined (Torabi Haghighi and Kløve 

2013). The regime controls several abiotic characteristics of the river habitat (e.g. flow velocity and 

depth, geomorphology, temperature) which influence ecosystems in many ways. Due to these controls 

on ecosystems, it can be argued that hydrological methods should be developed so that changes in 

the natural flow regime are kept to a minimum. Past approaches such as the Tennant method (Tennant 

1976) define the proportion of water to be released in different months, but only relative to the specific 

natural flow regime found in temperate regions of the Northern hemisphere. To develop a method for 

any given climate, EF release could be done on a monthly basis to minimize the regime-altering 



impacts. This would be a clear advantage, as most of the 162 existing hydrological methods are 

simple, only consider magnitude, and neglect the timing of flow (Tharme 2003).  

The main objective of the present study was to develop a method for determining the optimum 

monthly EF so that the water flow regime in regulated rivers is kept as close as possible to the natural 

regime at selected target points (river and lake). The optimization was based on the magnitude of 

allocated flow, the natural flow regime at a reference point, and reservoir (dam) location. The 

reference point selected received water from the regulated water system (dam) and other (residual) 

parts of the catchment. A key assumption was that the hydrograph from this known reference point 

could serve as a proxy for the desired river flow causing minimum ecological damage after flow 

regulation. Numerical simulations were used to show how the optimum monthly distribution was 

affected by the location of the dam within the catchment, the magnitude of allocated flow, and the 

target point for EF release. In order to test the method for a site with several water use pressures, the 

Kor river, which is regulated by the Doroudzan dam in the Lake Bakhtegan basin, Fars province, 

southern Iran, was selected as a case study.  

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area 

Lake Bakhtegan is located at the end of the Bakhtegan basin. In 1971, the lake was included in the 

list of the Ramsar Convention as Lake Neyriz and in 1995 the lake and its wetlands were registered 

as a national park (Afghahi 2010). EF allocation in this catchment is an important issue, as the demand 

for water for agriculture is high. Three major dams have been constructed in the catchment, providing 

a total of 1583 hm3(1 hm3 is a million cubic meter) water storage (Doroudzan dam in 1972, Mollasadra 

dam in 2006, and Sivand dam in 2008). This has allowed the cultivated area to be increased to 110,000 

hectares with two growing seasons (rain-fed farming from November to April and irrigated farming 



from April to October). However, due to extensive water use and recent droughts, Lake Bakhtegan 

has partly vanished over the past 50 years (Zarakani 2010).  

Lake Bakhtegan is fed by the Kor and Sivand rivers as two main tributaries which join together at the 

Polkhan gauging station (Figure 1). After regulation of the river Kor by dams, EF can be allocated 

for two goals, Bakhtegan protection (as first possible target) and rehabilitation of the Kor river 

mesohabitat (as second possible target). In order to examine the effect of water allocation site on 

optimal EF regime, we selected four gauging stations in the catchment (Figure 1 and Table 1): 1) The 

Doroudzan dam, which is very important because it is the largest river flow regulator (993 hm3 as 

initial storage volume) before Lake Bakhtegan; 2) Mollasadra dam, and 3, 4) the outlets of the Shoor-

Shirin catchment and the Gavgodar catchment (Figure 1). Although there are no hydraulic structures 

present at points 3 and 4, they were selected in order to develop the methodology by examining the 

consequences of building dams there and the optimal form of the EF regime. 

In order to find the optimal EF intra-annual regime, two additional gauging stations, Chamriz and 

Polkhan, were selected for defining the reference hydrograph in the two EF target scenarios. The 

Polkhan station is the last Kor river station before Lake Bakhtegan and has good quality, so it was 

selected as the reference point for the first protection target (lake protection). For the second target 

(river rehabilitation), the reference point selected was the best gauging station (in terms of data 

quality) located immediately after the four main gauging stations (Doroudzan, Mollasadra, Shoor-

Shirin and Gavgodar). Chamriz was the best station after Mollasadra and Shoor-Shirin, while Polkhan 

and Mollasadra were selected as the reference points for the Droudzan and Gavgodar gauging 

stations, respectively (Figure 1). The available data covered the period 1976-2008 but in this study 

we used data for 1976-2006 to eliminate the effect of the Mollasadra and Sivand dams on natural 

flow data at the target points. To find the natural flow regime at Polkhan, the gauging data were 

adjusted using Doroudzan dam outlet data. The natural regime generated for the Kor river at Polkhan 

(Figure 3a) was used for defining the reference and standard hydrograph (Figure 3b).  



The intra-annual regime for EF was calculated for the annual discharge at the Doroudzan, Mollasadra, 

Shoor-Shirin and Gavgodar stations as  20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, and 80% of MAF (i.e. the dam 

release policy was assumed to be 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, and 80% of MAF for these locations, 

as seen in Table 2).  

2.2 Methodology 

The method assumes a catchment with a dam and with upstream and downstream residual catchment 

areas (Figure 2). Then a certain amount of water can be allocated for EF. We found the optimum 

annual distribution for these allocated flows based on our two predetermined targets for aquatic 

ecosystem protection. For the first target, the goal for EF release (reference point) was at the end of 

the catchment (point A in Figure 2 or the lake). The residual area for this point was taken to be equal 

to all the area downstream of the dam. For the second target, the goal for EF allocation was river 

recreation at point B. The residual area for this case was an area downstream of the dam, between the 

dam and point B (Figure 2). The reference points for both targets in the Bakhtegan catchment are 

listed in Table 1. Based on this assumption, we developed the optimal EF intra-annual regime as 

follows: 

The natural annual hydrograph (NAH) was defined from monthly average discharge (Q) values at the 

gauging stations used as reference points and the EF release points in natural conditions before any 

regulation as the following matrix (for case study points see Figure 3a):  

 QNAH  = [Q1 Q2    Qi   Q11 Q12]            (1) 

This was scaled to a standardized annual hydrograph for reference points (PRSAH) to show the 

percentage of monthly flow at target points (Figure 3b) as: 

 PRSAH = [PR1 PR  PR PR11 PR12]          (2) 

where  



                      (3) 

with Qi being monthly discharge in month i. 

Based on the natural flow at the reference point (Figure 3a) and dam location, the annual 

hydrograph at the reference point was divided in two parts (Figure 2a-c): 

  QNAH = Qup  + QRES     (4) 

where Qup  is the natural flow hydrograph at the EF release location (for this case study the 

Doroudzan, Shoor-Shirin, Mollasadra and Gavgodar gauging stations; see Figure 3a) and QRES  is 

the residual hydrograph based on the target points and EF release location (Figures 3c and 3d). 

Based on real data and using equation 4, the residual hydrograph for the two target points could then 

be defined (Figures 3c and 3d). 

After regulation, the upstream parts of the annual hydrograph Qup  at the reference location were 

changed to a regulated or variable part that is released by the dam and the new hydrograph at the 

reference point changed to RAH. 

 QRAH =  QVAR  +  QRES    (5) 

Part of the regulated flow can be consumed for downstream needs such as e.g. irrigation (QCON) and 

the rest allocated to other purposes such as hydropower and EF (QEF).  Therefore the regulated flow 

was: 

QVAR = QEF + QCON   (6) 

The available annual discharge (QAAD) at the reference point is:  

QAAD = QVAR - QCON + QRES   = QEF + QRES    (7) 



The monthly natural distribution of QAAD, assuming similar natural hydrological characteristics at 

the reference point (upstream and residual catchments), could then be estimated using equation 8: 

 QCAH  = QAAD × [PR1 PR  PR 11 PR12]        (8) 

Finally, the intra-annual regime of EF was calculated as: 

 QEF =  QCAH  -  QRES    (9) 

The optimal environmental intra-annual flow regime is obtained when QCAH is close to the natural 

flow regime at the reference point.  

In some cases, due to the location of the dam and the area of the residual sub-catchment, for some 

months QRES can exceed QCAH. Thus it is recommended that the EF intra-annual regime be optimized 

based on the quantity of following objective to be minimized:  

 Minimize:  (  ) when   0)     (10) 

The optimization could also include additional limitations, such as ecological criteria: 

QEFi  QEMINi  (11) 

where QEMINi is the minimum discharge requirement in month i, based on ecology or geomorphology 

if desired and the data are available.  

Based on these two conditions (equations 10 and 11), the reduction in monthly flow at the reference 

point will be compensated for by the optimized EF regime which is released by the dam. 

We carried out this optimization using the solver box in Microsoft Excel, but it is also possible to use 

simplex linear programming or the GRG (Generalized Reduced Gradient) algorithm as a powerful 

nonlinear programming method.  

3. Results 



The optimal monthly distribution of EF depended on how much water was allocated, the location in 

the catchment and the target for allocation (Figures 3-9). The monthly distribution of EF ranged from 

low (20% of MAF) to high (80% of MAF) (Figures 4-9). The distribution of EF also varied depending 

on the location in the catchment. For example, when 30% of MAF was allocated, the allocation during 

April was 10.5%, 13.3%, 18.7%, and 27.6% for the Mollasadra, Gavgodar, Doroudzan, and Shoor-

Shirin locations, respectively (Figure 9d and Annex 2). The distribution of flow between months was 

more uniform with high allocation and was closer to the natural flow regime, as can be seen on 

comparing the natural flow hydrograph for Doroudzan (Figure 1a) with the optimal EF regime (Figure 

7).  

When the EF was allocated in an optimal way considering river or lake as the target, different monthly 

discharge was obtained when the residual term was considered. The intra-annual flow regime showed 

different monthly distributions for the river and lake targets (see Figures 4-6 and Annex 1). This can 

be seen for all the EF allocations (20-80% of MAF). For example, when 30% of MAF was allocated 

for EF for Mollasadra, the maximum monthly release occurred in March  and was 5.87 and 7.8 m3/s 

for the lake and river targets, respectively (Figure 5 and Annex 1). This difference was due to the two 

target points having differing residual area. The residual area for Mollasadra with the lake protection 

target was about 4680 km2 as it included the downstream unregulated catchment, while the 

contributing area for the river target point was the dam catchment of Mollasadra, comprising 1062 

km2. 

By increasing the EF allocation, the difference between the optimal regime hydrographs of the lake 

and river targets was reduced. This can be seen by comparing the monthly allocation of 80% and 20% 

for the river and lake targets (Figures 4-6). For example, at Shoor-Shirin, the maximum difference 

between the river and lake EF hydrographs was 6.1 % units (27.0 - 20.9) of allocated flow in May 

(Figures 8e and 9e), while the maximum difference for 80% allocation (203 hm3) was 0.45 %-units 



(18.5 - 18.05) for March (where 18.5 and 18.05 % are the optimal EF portion in April for the lake 

and river, respectively) (Annex 2).  

For river stations at different locations in the catchment, the optimized intra-annual flow regimes 

showed different monthly distribution for a given allocation when the residual term was included 

(compare parts a in Figures 3-6). For example, the maximum release for the EF requirement of 

Doroudzan and Shoor-Shirin was in April, but for Gavgodar and Mollasadra it was in February (see 

Annex 1 and 2). The optimal flow regime seemed to depend on local climate, as in the catchment the 

rainfall increases from south to north and from west to east (e.g. from Gavgodar with 472 mm to 

Shoor-Shirin with 519 mm; Table 1). With the higher rainfall at Gavgodar, the optimal regime showed 

maximum EF demand in January-March (Figure 6), while at Shoor-Shirin EF demand was greatest 

in March-May (Figure 4).  

4. Discussion 

The approach presented here is a new method for determining the monthly release in allocated EF in 

an optimal way. The method considers the water provided by the unregulated catchment downstream 

of the dam, what we call the residual hydrograph . In many cases, decision makers allocate EF on 

an annual amount basis, without considering the natural flow regime. Hydrological methods used to 

date do not take the natural regime into account, although the importance of considering the natural 

regime in aquatic ecosystem EF allocation is widely documented (Smakhtin et al. 2004; Smakhtin 

and Eriyagama 2008; Cui et al. 2010). Our new method allows for allocation on a monthly basis, so 

that the natural regime is better maintained. This is a clear improvement on existing methods, as the 

main criticism of the hydrological EF assessment methods currently in use is that they ignore the 

natural regime of river flows (Poff et al. 1997; Arthington et al. 2006; Richter, B.D., Baumgartner, 

J.V., Powell, J., Braun, D.P 1996).   



The new method uses a catchment-scale release policy that takes into account the location of 

reservoirs and the residual hydrograph. This is not considered in other hydrological methods, many 

of which also do not consider the layout of the catchment and its fragmentation into different sections 

due to the presence of dams. However, without considering the location of dams, the allocated EF is 

clearly not used in the most efficient way. This is especially important in dry climates with high 

pressure on water resources, such as our study region in Iran and other regions in Asia.   

 

The monthly release of EF hasnot previously been included in any hydrological methods, only in 

Tennant method (Tennant 1976), water is released in two different six-month periods (October-March 

and April-September). While in presented method allocates water for each month based on the natural 

flow regime at the target point and the site of water release. It is therefore in better agreement with 

the natural flow regime, as this varies between months (in addition, based on current results if the 

Tenant method would be accepted for using the two six period for this region have to change to 

December-June and July-November). Thus it can be expected to be more optimal from an ecological 

perspective, as river flow is similar to the past pattern to which the ecosystem is adapted. Moreover, 

the new method distributes the flow depending on how much water can be allocated for EF. This is 

important because the residual water can be used for base flow when only a small amount can be 

allocated to EF. In addition, water is not released unnecessarily when the residual hydrograph can 

supply enough water for aquatic ecosystem demands.    

Sometimes different priorities may need to be set between different aquatic systems in the catchment 

for EF use. The target point could be a river, lake, or wetland depending on the conservation target. 

Our new method allows setting of different ecological target points which can be distributed at 

different locations in the catchment. This is not considered in other hydrological methods. An 

additional advantage of our method is its flexibility with regard to ecological flow constraints (habitat 

requirements). Additional information on water requirements can easily be included.  



One of the main advantage of this method is dealing with real condition of target point. It means when 

we consider the real annually hydrograph in target point it is the resulting of all aspects of basin like 

irrigation, ground water harvesting etc.  Based on this method, we will have Standardized annual 

hydrograph for reference point (PRSAH ), that come out from natural river regime before regulation, 

and, this is the main criteria for releasing water. Regarding to any change in water consumption in 

mid-basin between releasing and target points, the policy for releasing would be updating based on 

new condition with considering the altered residual hydrograph. In addition, it would be possible to 

consider the variable releasing in dam operation policy based on daily discharge monitoring in target 

point to be sure the optimum target demand is achieved (in case of diver from allocated demand 

ordering to increase or decreasing the flow). By this way, the first priority would be the target point 

condition in seat of releasing water. 

Based on the optimum obtained annually EF hydrograph, the EF flow releasing during June-

November is significantly lower than December-May, it could be some advantage and disadvantage. 

In this region, the most rainfall is occurred between December to May and this period is impounding 

season for dams, consequently, the relative dryness in river would be predictable, releasing most EF 

flow in this period would helped to change this relative dryness. Furthermore in this period the 

irrigation demand is low (especially in December- march) because of the rainfall could cover all 

demand so there is no motivating farmer to divert the water for irrigation. In addition, soil moisture 

is high (high rainfall) and evaporation is low (low temperature), and it Make Guarantee to be sure for 

safe supplying water to target point especially for lake target. In contrast, any releasing water during 

summer time could be affected by farmer avarice, evaporation and seeping to ground water because 

of lack of soil moisture. Another advantage for presented EF regime is that the flow mostly released 

during some months that the outlet structure of dam are free (no irrigation release), and they could 

supply water without effect on other dam purposes. Only during the May some interrupting might be 

accrued which could be solved by reconsideration of operation policy. 



   

5. Conclusions 

Environmental flow is important for water bodies and aquatic ecosystems that are under pressure and 

have important ecosystem services. Our new approach finds the optimal water release considering 

the intra-annual regime, the layout of catchment based on the location of dams, gauging station 

arrangement, and the selected target point (river or lake). The method is based on three annual 

hydrographs at main points of the catchment: that at the water diversion (dam) point (upstream 

hydrograph), that at target points (reference hydrograph), and the residual hydrograph, which is 

related to the unregulated runoff excess of the catchment between the dam and the target point. The 

method is flexible depending on the availability of input data and requirements. Hydrological data 

can give a first approximation of the optimal intra-annual regime. Biological, geomorphological, or 

other requirements can be added to the hydrological data and used in the optimization procedure, 

which is a main advantage of the method. The method also takes into account the main characteristics 

of natural flow when setting the hydrograph for EF. It can thus be used in any new water development 

or construction project to protect existing aquatic ecosystems or restore damaged water systems. The 

method can also be used in designing hydraulic structures to find the optimum capacity for outlet 

structures and design the rule curve for dam operation to reduce the impact of flow regime alteration. 

The method complements previous EF methods which only use magnitude of flow. 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 1. Characteristics of sub-catchments and gauging stations. 
 

Sub-catchment 
Gauging 
station 

Area Rainfall 
 Annual       
inflow 

            Reference       
            point station 

km2  %  mm/year hm3 % River target Lake target 

Mollasadra Dam Tang Boraq  2300 17 % 432 381 21 % Chamriz Polkhan 

Gavgodar Dehkadeh sefid 1562 12 % 472 224 12 % Mollasadra Polkhan 

Shoor-Shirin Jamalbeik 548 4 % 519 255 14 % Chamriz Polkhan 

Doroudzan Dam Doroudzan 4350 33 % 477 1194 65 % Polkhan Polkhan 

Chamriz Chamriz 3362 25 % 492 916 50 %  ------  ------ 

Polkhan 
Polkhan  6980* 100 % 

308 
1833 

100 
% 

 ------  ------ 

* The area for Polkhan excludes the Sivand river sub-basin (with Sivand it would be 13,200 km2). 



Table 2. Effect of assumed allocation rates (% of mean annual flow, MAF) at different points in the 

Bakhtegan catchment (hm3). 

 Location 

Allocation Doroudzan Chamriz Shoor-Shirin Mollasadra Gavgodar 

MAF 1194.30 916.41 254.61 381.15 224.38 

80% MAF 955.44 733.13 203.69 304.92 179.51 

60% MAF 764.35 586.50 162.95 243.94 143.61 

50% MAF 611.48 469.20 130.36 195.15 114.88 

40% MAF 489.19 375.36 104.29 156.12 91.91 

30% MAF 391.35 300.29 83.43 124.90 73.53 

20% MAF 313.08 240.23 66.74 99.92 58.82 



Figure 1. Bakhtegan catchment and location of the main rivers, tributaries of the Kor river, 
measurement points, and dams.  



Figure 2. Characteristics of the basin after construction of the main reservoir for hydropower and 
irrigation needs. a) Upstream hydrograph, b) residual hydrograph, c) reference hydrograph, and d) 
monthly percentage of annual flow hydrograph. 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 3. Hydrographs at selected points in the Bakhtegan catchment. a) Mean monthly flow 
(m3/s), b) monthly percentage distribution of flow at Mollasadra and Chamriz target points, c) 
residual hydrograph based on lake conservation, and d) residual hydrograph based on river 
conservation.  



 

Figure 4. Annual EF hydrograph for the Shoor-Shirin gauging station for a) lake conservation and 
b) river conservation for different EF allocation rates (20 to 80% of MAF). 

 



 

Figure 5. Annual EF hydrograph for the Mollasadra dam for a) lake conservation  and b) river 
conservation  for different EF allocation rates (20-80% of MAF). 



 

Figure 6. Annual EF hydrograph for the Gavgodar gauging station for a) lake conservation and b) 
river conservation for different EF allocation rates (20-80% of MAF). 

 

Figure 7. Optimal annual EF hydrograph for the Doroudzan dam for Lake Bakhtegan and Kor river 
conservation for different EF allocation rates (20-80% of MAF). 



 

 

 

Figure 8. Monthly percentage of allocated EF at different percentage allocation rates for lake 
conservation (20-80% of MAF) at different locations in a-m) January - December. 



 

Figure 9. Monthly percentage of allocated EF at different percentage allocation rates for river 
recovery (20-80% of MAF) at different locations in a-m) January  December. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notation 



The following abbreviations and symbols and are used in this paper: 

EF: Environmental flow 

MAF: Mean annual flow 

hm3: Million cubic meters 

NAH: Natural annual hydrograph 

SAH: Standardized annual hydrograph 

RAH: Regulated annual hydrograph at reference point 

AAD: Available annual discharge at reference point (magnitude of flow) 

CAH: Closest annual hydrograph to natural flow after regulation at reference point 

UP: Upstream 

Jan: January, Feb: February, Mar: March, Apr: April, Jun: June, Jul: July, Aug: August, Sep: 

September, Oct: October, Nov: November, Dec: December 

Res: Residual 

VAR: variable 

CON: Consumption 
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